SoS	A MODERN  COMKDY
now except flour, fish, and meat of which he was but a
sparing eater. Fifteen acres, if hardly £ land,' represented
a deal of produce. The establishment was, in fact, typical
of countless residences of the unlanded well-to-do.
Soames had taste, and Annette, if anything, had more,
especially in food, so that a better fed household could
scarcely have been found.
In this bright weather, the leaves just full, the mayflower
in bloom, bulbs not yet quite over, and the river re-learning
its summer smile, the beauty of the prospect was not to
be sneezed at. And Soames on his green lawn walked a
little and thought of why gardeners seemed always on the
move from one place to another. He couldn't seem to
remember ever having seen an English gardener otherwise
than about to work. That was, he supposed, why people
so often had Scotch gardeners. Fleur's dog came out and
joined him. The fellow was getting old, and did little
but attack imaginary fleas, Soames was very particular
about real fleas, and the animal was washed so often that
his skin had become very thin—a golden brown retriever,
so rare that he was always taken for a mongrel. The head
gardener came by with a spud in his hand.
" Good afternoon, sir."
" Good afternoon," replied Soames. " So the strike's
over! "
" Yes, sir. If they'd attend to their business, it'd be
better."
" It would.   How's your asparagus ? "
" Well, Fm trying to make a third bed, but I can't get the
extra labour."
Soames gazed at his gardener, who had a narrow face,
rather on one side, owing to the growth of flowers.
" What ? " he said. " When there are about a million and
a half people out of employment f "

